CITY ORDINANCE NO. CO 2-2019
Series of 2019


WHEREAS, the City Tourism Development Office, requested the Sangguniang Panlungsod to pass an ordinance declaring Thirty Six (36) properties and structures to be recognized as City Cultural Properties of the City of Bacoor, Cavite under Article V, Section 14 of Republic Act No. 10066 otherwise known as the National Cultural Heritage Act of 2009.

WHEREAS, the said matter was referred to the Committee on Tourism, Culture and External Linkages headed by its Chairperson Hon. Rowena Bautista-Mendiola for further study;

WHEREAS, the said committee conducted a series of hearings and submitted a committee report recommending the approval of the said request;

WHEREAS, Article V, Section 14 of the Republic Act No. 10066 or the National Cultural Heritage Act of 2009 states that all cultural properties of the country deemed important to cultural heritage shall be registered in the Philippine Registry of Cultural Property. The Commission through the appropriate cultural agencies and local government units shall establish and maintain this Registry within three (3) years from the effectivity of this Act. The guidelines in the registration of cultural property as follows: (a) All cultural agencies concerned shall individually maintain an inventory, evaluation, and documentation of all cultural properties declared according to their category and shall submit the same to the Commission. For cultural property declared as immovable cultural property, the appropriate cultural agency shall, after registration, give due notice to the concerned Registry of Deeds for annotation on the land titles pertaining to the same; (b) Local government units, through their cultural offices, shall likewise maintain an
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inventory of cultural property under its jurisdiction and shall furnish the Commission a copy of the same;

WHEREAS, Article II, Section 3, of the abovementioned law defines “cultural properties” as refers to all products of human creativity by which a people and a nation reveal their identity, including churches, mosques and other places of religious worship, schools and natural history specimens and sites, whether public or privately-owned, movable or immovable, tangible or intangible.

NOW THEREFORE, in view of the foregoing, upon motion of Councilor Rowena Bautista-Mendiola, unanimously seconded by all the councilors present, BE IT ORDINATED AS IT IS HEREBY ORDINATED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod in regular session assembled that:

Section 1. This Ordinance hereby declared the Thirty Six (36) properties and structures listed below as “Cultural Properties of the City of Bacoor”:

1) Tulay ng Zapote in Zapote IV
2) Bahay na Tisa in Digman
3) Tornb of Gen. Edilberto Evangelista in Ligas I
4) St. Michael the Archangel Church in Poblacion
5) Fr. Mariano Gomez Monument in Poblacion
6) Monument of Love in Habay I
7) Gen. Edilberto Evangelista Monument in Zapote IV
8) St. Ezekiel Moreno Park in San Nicolas I
9) Ginintuang Kasaysayan ng Lungsod ng Bacoor in Bayanan
10) Mariano Navarrete Ancestral House in Singugelasang
11) Barcega Family Heritage House in Mabolo
12) One Heritage Asia Museum in Talaba II
13) Justice Buenaventura Ocampo Ancestral House in Digman
14) Ricardo Fernandez Ancestral House in Poblacion
15) Kademyahan ng Anak Zapote Band in Digman
16) Kademyahan ng D’Original Band in Kaingen
17) Aglipayan Church in Digman
18) Bacoor Unida Evangelical Church in Banalo
19) Senyong’s Museum in Bayanan
20) Molino Dam in Molino III
21) Prinza Dam in San Nicolas I
22) Bacoor Eco-Park in Molino IV
23) Bacoor Elementary School in Allima
24) Kainan sa Balsa in Banalo
25) Mangrove Plantation in Singugelasang
26) Our Lady Queen of Peace & Good Voyage Church in Queen’s Row West
27) Seafood Terminal in Singugelasang
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28) St. Michael's Institute in Poblacion
29) Musiko – City of Bacoor Festival
30) Bacoor Assembly - Historical Event
31) Senakulo – Cultural Presentation in San Nicolas
32) Himno ng Bacoor
33) St. Michael the Archangel Image in Poblacion
34) Sta. Nino Parish Church in Molino V
35) Bara Alta – Cultural Event
36) Bakood Festival.

Section 2. The City of Bacoor through the City Tourism Development Office, shall update the inventory annually and shall furnish the National Commission for Culture and the Arts a copy of such updated inventory.

Section 3. Repealing Clause. – All Ordinances, Resolutions, Circulars, Memorandums or Rules and Regulations inconsistent with the provision of this Ordinance are hereby repealed and modified accordingly.

Section 4. Effectivity Clause. – This Ordinance shall take effect immediately upon its approval.

ORDAINED by the 3rd Sangguniang Panlungsod of Bacoor, Province, Cavite this 18th day of February 2019 in regular session duly assembled.

I hereby certify to the truth and correctness of the above-quoted Ordinance.

Certified by:

HON. VENUS D. DE CASTRO
Acting Presiding Officer/Pres. Pro-Tempore

Attested by:

ATTY. KHALID A. ATEGA, JR.
Sangguniang Panlungsod Secretary

Certified by:

HON. CATHARINE SARINO- EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor / Presiding Officer

Approved by:

HON. LANI MERCADO- REVILLA
City Mayor

Date of Approval: ____________________________
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